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Suzanne Schiller, a partner at Manko, Gold, Katcher & Fox, 

To Speak at HB Litigation Conference: 
“Oil in the Gulf – Litigation and Insurance Coverage” 

Thursday, November 4 in Miami, Florida 
 
Philadelphia, PA (September 20, 2010) – The Gulf oil spill has caused many legal issues 

for a host of individuals and companies.  To address this, HB Litigation will host a two-

day conference, “Oil in the Gulf – Litigation and Insurance Coverage,” in Miami, Florida 

on November 4-5, 2010.  Suzanne Schiller, a partner of Manko, Gold, Katcher & Fox, 

LLP, the environmental, energy and land use law firm based in Bala Cynwyd, PA, will be 

a speaker. 

 

Schiller’s session, “Dealing with Claims and Discovery Issues”  scheduled for1:45 p.m. 

on Thursday, November 4, will be co-presented by Arthur R. Crivella, CEO and Founder 

of Crivella West and Brent Coon, Esquire of Brent Coon & Associates.  They will 

discuss countering defense strategies that keep documents out of play, easing the burden 

of finding important documents, and litigation management. 

 

Schiller has successfully represented Fortune 100 companies, leading shopping center 

owners, commercial real estate developers, municipalities, and others in commercial 

litigation matters in state and federal courts throughout the country.  Schiller frequently 

speaks at industry trade conferences and regularly authors on real estate issues for 



industry publications. She is a graduate of Bennington College and served on the 

College’s Board of Trustees from 1992 to 1996. She received her J.D. from Hastings 

ollege of the Law. C

 
MGKF concentrates its practice in environmental, energy, and land use law and 

litigation. It represents clients ranging from Fortune 100 corporations to small, privately 

held enterprises, both in the Mid-Atlantic region and on a national basis. MGKF’s offices 

are located at 401 City Avenue, Suite 500, Bala Cynwyd, Pennsylvania and 535 Route 38, 

Suite 145A, Cherry Hill, New Jersey. For additional information, visit www.mgkflaw.com 

or call 484-430-5700 or 856-317-1299.                            
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